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could answer most of the question» hn- 1 chief comtatetrâner and fee tiumnenv 
mediately. He did not know who the I svtoch iwtae based oo. the agreement be 
shareholders were, nor had he taken the .| tween the C. P. R. and toe NBkuap 
trouble to enquire. He did not know eomjpBnx
who the contractors were, neither had he Mr. Gotten—We consider that the at-
M4ÿë~~Sâ

brought The oorporartaoin bad endentiy number of tenders received or the amount to-morrow. if the government say they 
■been all advised. They ootid have paid of them, but he had been told that the will not #re ns the trformation i and 
themoneiy too court or allowed the judg- !<**«* ^oder was for the amount to the tountey will know what to thtak

*■" «“ amount they admitted to whioh were limited, viz., $25,000 Hon. Mr. Davie said he had answered,
go by deflanlt. He did not by any vote ; at 4 per cent, per mile. He did not as far as possible, the. questions asked hv 
<tf has mean to allow any mumeipal-ty to ; know who acted as engineer for the C. Mr. Sword. The ooporétiqn could gain

„__ , unffiaw*. p. R., but thought he ootid ascertain, fofontmution. regarding the company ta*Mr. ®word mad the debate should : be J He had not inquired as Bo the . amount as easily as ootid the government 
aadoumed to allow fee petitions against ^ ^ capita! stock of the company. He Mr. Kitthen-The documents brought

Pnhted. -v w|as not aware Of any correspondence fur- down dhow Shat there is Other im.-fWr,m«si^n
1A motion to adjourn She debate was de- ther Shan Shat befbre thè faiouse respect- or there should be other information.

o v , _ tag the price at which the bonds were Hon. (Mr. Davie—There might be
Mr. iSeml.n opposed the bill.. The conn All the tafonmaitibn respect.ng J>u- other infortaal order in council but there

crl had paid the McLean Brofetera the cjhestuay» estimate of the coat, of the fe, nothing else
amount of their contract, but they de- worit, he thought, was before the bouse. Hon. Mr. Vernon said the plane and
cbned to pay damages. DEd it look kke The government did not have a copy, of profiles of .the fine of raifcwdy were in the
a daehoneat toainsacbion when- the countil à» oontraat, brut ootid obtain a copy lands and works department, which could
had .paid' thle amount although the court Fy>r any either information respecting be seen by fee mendoers. The 
•iifii'd diecaoed ag^-ioiyt the ocmtmotors? As scheme he would refer the members ment had tried to give all the informa- 
long as the ooomoil was acting - fairly to speech he delivered on Monday, tien they have.
the house should ntit interfere. The house If ^gpg were any orders in council ap- . (Mr. Kitchen—Why did you not let us
was met a debt collecting agency, and it paving of «he C. P. R. agreement and see the plans and profiles‘before? 
would be adopting a very bad precedent ^ .-bonds he would lay them before the Mr. S-word-d ashed for those plans 
to pass the ball. Every contractor who hOTBe. He -thought -the house had all and profiles at .the beginning of toe
had. a gnferam.ee against a mundcdpaUty the information, in the hands of the gov- «ou. • One minute the premier said aU
wotid appeal to the legcsl-atnre. The ermmanc _ the papers were before the (house and
court was .the place to settle- such dis- The dismtiion was proceeding when the next minute the chief commissioner 
pûtes. -He, was willing to support the the -speaker declared it to be irregular. . «ùd he had the plane and profiles. They 
Ml as far als at vaMdated fee by-law and Mr. Brown asked «he thief commis- should have been placed where the mem-
rmtract, but the house should not say afoner: Is it the initeotion of the govern- hens co-nM see them.

medt 60 ™e «r **-1 Mr. Semflm-Ttie dilatory actions of
a oeimin amount ctf monety. w house 1ère <rf tiinlber ? Iif 6k>, -when ? . p-nontnh
9h|î'lM hbe v07 capef01 f'n 1i“terfering Hon. 'Mr. Vernrn. answered that a bill ,meG1|ben9 suspicious. It was necessary

Mr k , wouM ** intrdteed *ortiL.for pUr"1 'tto* t-he house Should have h« the infor*-
(Mr. Broiwu. wished to speak again but pose. He could nlott say when the ap-1 motion asked fortihe speaker ruled that Mr. Brown had ^smenta would be made. 1

spoken to the .principle of the W. Hon. Sir. Davfie said1 the government
Mr. Brown—I beg your pardon. 1 had a number of amendiments to pro-

spkjke to the adjournment of the de to the redistribution biB, so they
bate. would not be ready~ to conpdder the re-

Mr. Speaker—You discussed the prim- p^pt -before Friday. 
cijAe of the bill. rche house went initio oommi.it/tee, Mr.

Mr. Brown—‘I beg your pardon. I Adams in the dhair, to consider the leg- niors about «he road, and the government 
did nbt. iislajtfive kbta-ry bdffl. -An amendsaent .was: should place everything before the house.

Mr. Speaker—You have already spok- adopted prevenWiag the government from " Hon. Mr. Beaven—Mr. Sword asked 
eat. Shall the bill be read' this day six appointing asaMants to the librarian fee the latins to-day, and the premier 
mofitihs? without the consent of (the legislature. raid he had ndtoing. The plan* were

The question, that the Wl be read this Hon. Mr. Beaven objected to the.danse under the chief oomimEsecouera desk the 
day six Months -was- defeated. providing -that! municipaliities, school whole time.

Mr. -Forater said -before he heard the boards and pufbffiic imsttitraitions should be The government refusing to lay the
evMeace given1 before the private bille forcëd to give Binty infonmlation asked for «natïter over 'until ail the papers were 
committee* he had intended to vote for -by the cdilechor of sttatdsti.es. He *n- down, Hon. Mr. Beaven continued the 
the bill, but after hearing it be could atan-oeeba rase where the city of Victdria debate on the second reading of the bill, 
not di> oo. The argument of the premier had to engage a special -dçrk to obtain Hé said to underytenld the question it
was very unfair to both the council and information asked for by the provincial was necessary to go back to the railway
the member for (Westminster, Mr. Kit- seerdtBrÿ. Bt way all right for inetitu- aid act, where would be found the condi- 
chea. The council had tried to* pass the ttone whSdh roeeiveti govemmeiit aid to lions under whMi the bonds were guar- 

Jbydafw to pay MMLeaini Brothers as eotim be forced to give the information. auteed. The attorney-general laid great
as posBtble. The counoil took steps to Hon. 'Mr. Davie said the information stress on the wtatememt that the railway 
pay -the money nearly a year before Me- was for the public good; it was not only ; uid a®4 had been (fiased unanimously. 
Dean Brothers gave notice of their in- for the use of the government. That was not no. -Because a division
tentixmi tie ask for the passage of a pri- Mt. Beaven said the mmmcdpal and W’,1B 11 taken, that did not mean dhaâ
vate bQ-l. The bill was making the house school boat'd officers would be willing to the hill had been passed uua-nemoiisly.
a court to decide on1 a debt, and they did gjye the government any reasonable in- Mi eomrse as the Statement came from 
not tiawe all -the evidence before them, fonmatioin, bult he for one objected to fhc attorney-general it m;.ghlt not have 
The reason, why the petition wee signed the officers being forced to give the in- . any weight. The pofk-y of She govern- 
by Victor!ams was because the deputation fomkutiomL menf in guaranteeing th e bonds of eer-
from Bachmpnd found when thiey arrived Hon. (Mir. Davie said .the dause must be railways had been c: r,r zed adverse- 
here .that they could not be heard before good, as it was in the Ontario adt- *y- The attorn^-gener-vl made B. further
the private biUs committee without a (Mt. Keith.—The government should Statement relenting the Y.ctor-a & Sid- 
Pétitibu.. The private bills jooammttee take the Ontario dtattiftes and pnt them nqy railway, end laM tine::on to Ms soul 
were -not justified Em, coming to the can- all in force in British Columbia.. Then ™te fact that the_caitepa.yers of Vte- 
clurfm they did on the evidence received. ic would be -unnecessary to frame mew tona had passed a by-law guaranteeing 

The bill passed1 its second reading on Mws. The councils and school boards part of ithe interest on the bonds of that 
ft vote erf 19 to 8. would give reftsoiraibie isuforteUation with- railway. ‘Tfoe ^Forney-general eftid be-

Mr. Brown rose to a question of privi- out being forced to do so in fear of a raiuse he (Mr. .Beaven) was mayor of
lege. He watibeti to know if a member g ne of $50. f*1® ®t the time the by-law was pass-
spoke to a motion to adjourn the debate, 'Mr. Brown—The government of Brit- ed ^e. JT88- re^*m«bie for the by-law.
oonld he not eflberwtmfc speak to the. u* Odunlbia copied Ontario where they "e Jb* wel1 ^ “e wa8
principle of the bill. He would like to should not and ignored Ontario where «sçwnsMe for eveayithing that the at-
have a dear. awdeibtaindSng on this ques- they should copy it. The clause before toroey-genenal did io the legiaature. Be-

house wertfi great tidal further than T**?**™ * didJ?6lt,“!*1a.fh?t
the Ontario act. he voted for the by-law. The legislature,

Hon. Mr. Beaven—I suppose the at- *n the railway aid act, authorized the 
torney-gemeral wM apologize now. (government to do eomrthing. Tbe gov-

,H0n. Mr. Davie contended that there eminent exceeded, that authority to, every 
was no differonice between the dafuse-be- way posable, ht was not an idle thought: 
fore the house and’ the one ifcv (the Ontario that made the le^dlature place in the

Statute a clause providing that the lieru- 
(Mr. Hunter hoped' tihat tile leader of tonant-glovemor in consscl should pass 

the opposition end Mr. Brown would fto order in ootmtiil before the bonds of 
stop hee-haw mg at one another and al- ^e Natousp & ®odan railway company 
low the house to proceed with business, were guaranteed.. The premier bed said. 
They repeated' again anti again their ar- that there was no such order iu council, 
g^onenpa. He read the titem-se in the railway act,..

Mr. Brown—If the government eon- which expressly «tartes that there must 
tmme to repeat (their misrepresentations be an order in Oouncdl approving of an 
we w-Bl (have to repeat our arguments, agreement between the C. P. It. or some 
We win not allow reasonable propositions other company anti the Naktusp & Slocan 
to be buried by a lot of Stink pots, smoke railway company before the bonds were 
and (nobtfish- guaranteed. The fact that these was 'no •

Hon. Mr, Turner wtae afraid that the »*h order in council went to show how 
member for New Westminster would be oareleetily -the provisions of the bill were 
known as “Stink Pot” Brown instead being carried odt. The Whole basis of 
of “Winchester” Brown if he continued scheme hinged om an order in coùn- 
to me the word silfmk pot. (Loud laugh- til. 'wh&ch the government said had 
tor by the premier.) exnOtence. The actions of the govern-

Hon. (MV Beavem—Small things amuse toeoit were enough to make one believe 
small minds. There had (been some nice that -there -was Bomethlng behind the 
langoage -used fei the legislature during scheme that -would not bear the light, of 
the present session. He was surprised ^ay. Even if the order in council was
te hear the minister of finance use such ™ existence (the government had exceed- 
languiage unless it whs to make the at- '•he pTOvkSons of the railway aid acti- 
torney-general lantgh. Of course nothing He hoped it would' be shown that the 
better could be expected from the at- gwvernment were not actuated by cor- 
tomey-general. “Stink pot” was a nice rifflt mkutoves in acting as (hey did. The 
name for- the finance minister to- apply pro virion in the railway aid act was
to fellow-member of the legislature. I(hat the Naktusp company should give

Horn. Mr, Turner—(What I said was security for the payment by the com- 
that $ was afraid the hon. member for P®-ny of the interest cm the bonds during 
Netw Westminster would be called that if period off construction. There is 

MARCH 13. he continued to use the words. nothing to show that this provision of
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock. Mr. Brown—I might be called anything «he adt has been complied with.

Prayers by Rev. P. McF. Maeleod if I went to Montreal to lie about my Hon. Mr. (Davie—You -will find the
Dri Watt moved: That in accordance Poktiral opponents. bond on page sevan of the papers,

with «the practice in this and other prov- Hon. Mr. BdayenEa amendment was “on- LM,J- J^d bond rle*
inces, and in the Dominion, but for the negatived. to ^ the premier. He «rid ho
more efficient carrying out thereof, it be Mr- KiCchan suggested that a dause ^ * h.“r(Hy
an order of this house that as soon as the nwghlt *** inserted In the bill providing ^mphed w^t4‘ Wtnte. The railway
public accounts or other departmental re- *»* **»« members of the government ______, . ...
ports- are printed and ready for diatribu- khouSd be fined when they gave the house ®^oldd a®*exceed interest at the rate
tion, the Queen’s Printer be and is here- m»l««^ng or untruthful answers to lQg?'J^nlL -th?, 8nm
by directed to send a onnv to paoh of Hi, qurations or refused to answer them at of $92o,000, or the eoett of the radway,memb^of this houleTnd to the varions dl- ^ere had been too much of that -whichever should be the smaller earn. It

f ™ ù and t0 the vanona «Mt of thtog this session. seemed very peculiar that the govern-
The bffl was reported complete. *ouid maximum amount,
The derk up tihe adjounned de- v92o,000, or $25,000 a mHe, wMle they

bate on the Naktisp & Slocan railway themselves «aid it would not cost more 
tew and the government: wished to go on than $17,500 a mile. I-n the face of this 

. wyj1 it they guaranteed the hoods to the extent
(Hon." Mr. Beaven said the bouse should ?*?2ü*i**lpeT H'3e- H ,tfeere wer« 

iuave all tiie iocPonmation on the question 233 (xm*BT1^ *** the execaihve
before proceeding with the debate. The 6h*m^vt be expected, but a govemsneut
order in oocmoil, on whSchi the whole interest's of the people
scheme hinged, had (net bee®, brought be expectedto ^arantee
down. He would like to have ail the $25,000 per mvle on a toiHwHy «hot they 
papers before continuing the debate. oniy *«* $17,500 per mile. He,

Hon. Mr. Davie could not conceive however, would show that the estimate 
what information -the hon. leader of the of $17,500 per rile wis an exaggeration, 
opposition exptoted to get from a simple There was anotheyÆsicrephuey, a'small 
order ini council approving off something. on^’ lt wa«ie. The engineer eaadtbo 
He woe hot sure that each am order in railww would be ^S&.mtiee tong, ritole 
oouncil had been drawn up. He would attorney-general said it would be 37 
Kke to hear what the opposition had to nu-es “®S> * ««ereace 
say. They had heard what he bad anere bagatelle, mo dbubt, to the a«or- 
ygy ley-general. The attorney-general said

the discount on the bonds should be con
sidered us part off the cost of the rail 
way. The C. P. R. engineer in hie re
port said the coat of tbe raiway would 
be $15,200 per mile. In telegraphing to 
Mr. Van Horne respecting this report, 
Mr. Abbott, of the C. P. R., said the 
estimate was a very ISberal one. Mr. 
Abbott was no novice to railway budding 
In British Columbia. He knows all 
about ratoWay oonstrurtron, and having 
lived in the province ever since the com
pletion off the O. P. It., he understands 
the country. In a late dispatch. Mr. Ab-

---- LUU-Ü-1IL--L

put up the $118,000—under the whole of each was the case. Railways built in if the com 
the bonds and there was bo time to hunt the way proposed were not advantageous with, 
up others-If the work was to be com- to the province. In view of the fact that 
menced at once. In fact the company the attorney-general bad given the house 
had called for tenders for construction, a lot of information not contained in the 
payable in bonds, and the lowest.bid was : papers, the debate, should be adjourned to 
for all the bonds aj $26,000 per mile. , allow the members to consider that tnfor- 
-With these facts before the government. ! mation. The figures quoted by the ac- 
it would be suicidal to build the;roads torney-general should be explained. The 
with only the interest on the bonds guar- | figures should have been in the papers 
amteed. The cost of the road was $647,- paid before the house and not given mvr- 

but of that $118,000 is paid aa a sali-j èly in a siveecb. The attorney-general 
sidy by the Dominion government. The ! said the government could in two years 
government made the stipulation that the obtain a half interest In the road This 
amount received as 40 per cent, of the ! was not the ease; the government could 
earnings should, after paying the inter- only obtain 49 per cent, of the stock. He 
eet, be allowed te accumulate as a sink- could not say that 49 was half of a hlin
ing fund to wipe ou.t the principal. The tired; The attorney-general tried to 
provision that the company should not be make it appear that iu ease the govern- 
allowed to charge a higher rate than ment took an interest th y wojild have a 
that charged on the main line in ccmtroling interest. The fact was that 
British Columbia, would be an advantage the company would have the oontroling 
to the settlers iu that district. It will be interest. The government were putting 
for the government to say whether the all the money into the scheme, therefore 
district should . be given lower rates, or I what could the company have to sell, 
whether higher rates should be charged ) The province would build the railway, 
to relieve the exchequer. The road ! give it to the company and then buy a 
would not only cost the company the ae- j minority of the stock back from them, 
tual cost for construction, but they would He moved the adjournment of the debate, 
pay the cost of negotiating the bonds, which motion was adopted.
With this the road could not be built for i Hon. Mr. Turner moved the second 
leaf than $25,000 a mile. There would reading of the bill to regulate the de- 
be $31,446 a year to pay as interest and partaient of agriculture, which he ex- 
f-viii king fund, and at the end of the time plained in. a tew (weedis. Read a second
the province would have a road. By the. time. n  ,
system of interest guaranteeing bonds Horn. 0)1. B^ir :ml0JP , P® S,Ta/,pr 
the government would have to pay $32,- rpadrng of the M to amend thle plaça
oo» r,«, », -.. -o.- sg ~w - £

as minister of mines presented it-to the 
house. Read a second time. •

The seeopd reeding of the mineral act 
was also move^ by Hon, Ool. Baker, 
who explained ft in the same way as he
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lKifIou. M>'- Beaven askel the chief rote ^ ^ they would have nothing to 
ntissiouer what is tb',ui®aU.f„ ^Hament show for it. There -was no doubt that 
commencing work upo P the plan proposed to be adopted was ft
buildings(' fha. ,1-ia saving one. For the Victoria & Sidney

Hon. Ill'- e,Ln0ILnds of the contrae-' railway the govt ram ont were paying five 
natter was in the hands of th “ ^ per cent, on $300,(XK), while they only re-
■ bk was contractor couhi eeived $270,000. If they had borrowed the
The cause was t being deliv- monev right out they would have saved
not use the stone that was being uenv ^ ^^ a yeaT *.hUii in time would

«$■ m,. Davie presented a message have paid for the road. He read ab-
Lieut -Governor enclosing a bill ^tracts to show that there would be im- 

ironi the lvi • & Fort Sheppard mense amounts of ore to be shipped over
respecting the >elsou & r ore ou PP ^ Nakngp road after it wag burned.
railway. , th„ read. Estimating on 40 tons of ore daily, which

Hon- Mr. Dav railway hill is a very fair one, the road would earn
ins u£ the >ak th enterprises includ- $64,800 for ore only; then there would be. 

r mdwfy ata tot of itt year. WOO for merchandise and stock, and
ruder section 2 of that act the govern- $34,000 for passengers, and mail. Of 
LulIll sect iruaranteè in- tins the government would receive $48,--,= .'.var;.“«m «» «. <»«.

i Lni» the road but not to exceed earnings, so that there would be no 
“5000 per \iile, and section 6 limited danger in guaranteeing $31^000 a year. 
ÜÉ amount 0f the guarantee to interest The government has an engineer under 
fPsV>r. (WO, or the cost to the company .whose superintendence toe work will be 
of the" said railway enterprise, whichever done. Then the C.P.R., who have to 

:„ht be the smaller sum. The measure operate the road for 25 years, will have 
Hissed the house without division unani- an engineer. The company will want a 
mouslY as had also the Shuswap & Okau- well constructed road to carry, their 
a -an guarantee act at a previous session, trains. Tbe C.P.R. in their agreement 
Soon after the hojjse rose the government have provided that the road must be well 
took the enterprise up, and conceiving the constructed. The Nakusp company could 
Nakusp St Slocan road to be the most not draw money from the bank without ' 
urgent the government took steps to en- a certificate from the government and 
quire fully into its merits, and taking ad- C.P.R. engineers. He was satisfied that 
vantage of the assigee, at which he had the. C.P.R., hàving to operatè the road, 
public business to transact, he (Mr. Da- for 25 years, subject to a penalty of $ot) 
vie) had gone to the spot, and it did not a day, would not take over a road that 
take long to convince him of thp vital ira- was not well built. Then the Dominion 
portance to the country of immediate government had deposited $118,900 which 
construction of the road to preserve the tbe company could not draw until the 
Kootenay trade, which otherwise would roaq bad passed muster at Ottawa, 
be diverted to the south, and lost to qbose who said old rails were to be used, 
British Columbia. The projected toad tfid not know what they were talking 
would give access to one of tire greatest about. The rails that were to be used on 
mining regions of the world, the trade of the Nakusp road had only been down on 
which, without the road, would be tbe C.P.R. for two years. They were 
drained. not old or damaged, the life »f a rail

Mr. Davie read the number of extracts being about 30 years. It could not be 
showing the amount of ore shipped out da^eed as old material. The company 
uf the Kootenay country. Tfe *desir- were f„Uy justified in using them and the 
ability of prompt -eonStïuctioü* befog ea- government wer£ justified in approving 
tablished and a comimencemBnt made at 0f the rails. He read a memorandum 
once—the question arose bow to begin, front the government engineer showing 
what was the cost of the road and how ^hat the curves on the road were not 
waa the money to be found. Fortunately sbarp the bed and treesles were well 
be had valuable aid at hand to solve both eons true ted. On the whole it would be 
questions. From a gentleman who hap- m the scheme was a bona fide one 
pend to be travelling in Kootenay, con- tbe 40 per cent, of the earnings
netted with one of the strongest financial wouid be sufficient to pay the interest and 
houses in London, he became convinced ieave a balance for a sinking fund to 
of the undersirahility of issuing interest ^ay the principal. The plan of guarantee- 
guaranteed bonds. They were not looked ;ng principal end interest was by no 
upon as a desirable investment,, and could Mana a aew The government
only be sold at a heavy discount. Interest coum after seeing the road worked for 
guaranteed bonds can, in fact, only be. two years perebase a half interest in 
sold at just each a rate as would give the road for the province. He quoted a 
the investor margin sufficient out of the number of leases where the plah proposed 
interest and discount to form a sinking ;n the Nakusp scheme had been adopted 
fund which would make good the prin- ;Q 0(ber colonies. In fact, he said, the 
dpai by the time the lean expires. To pjan proposed itff the government was 
have allowed the project to remain over a ^odemte one compared with the plans 
for a year to obtain further legislation adopted abroad. The government bad 
would have been as injurious, or more so, not jumped at fee conclusion; they had 
than to make the sacrifice in money, not thoroughly considered the matter during 
only on account of fee delay, but because the recess. They had been pressed to 
tiie trade Would in the meantime have a(jopt fee name plan- with two other 
been diverted, .and . aa is wel) known roadei j>at they did not consider that they 
when a market is once lost it » a diflv ooupj’do that until they had consulted the 
cult matter to recover it. Vast qua.nti- bouse. Bet in the ease of fee Nakusp 
ties of ore waiting shipment, and mines road " there was urgency. They would 
waiting a railroad to develop their wealth next year bnow whether their plan had 
—the country would not have justfied the been socceesfol, which he was sur; it 
government in waiting; fee people are would be. The government fed not con- 
iuipatient tor fee development of this gider they could assist the Nicola
country, and the only way in which Brit- road natjj the eeumtiy was fully ex- 
iah Columbia will benefit by fee trade of p)ore<b ft would not do to do too much 
its development is by this road. To have on the credit of the province or give 
ascertained by bills of quantities and on- everything to railways. In a few days 
gineers’ measumemeote exactly what the a measure would be brought down to 
toad would cost, would have meant a facilitate drainage and dyking in, New 
year's delay, which fee country would "Westminster district. He would say 
not have tolerated any more than they something about the ChHIhvack railway 
would have couatenanoed waiting another jater.
year’s time to consult fee legislature in . ' Mr « eaves said that much of
the matter of floating bonds. He (Mr. . ’ , attorney-generalDavie) went to Mootnead, and Mt. Van tira information that fee attomey-gener
Horne ascertained from Ids engineers on- had given the house was not contained in 
the spot what the probable cost of con- the papers that bad been presented to the 
struetiou would be, what the C.P.R., bouse. The government -muet have a 
with the facilities which they had at great deal of information that they had 
band, could construct the rood for, and not given to the bouse. He was amused 
that cost was placed at $17,500 a mile. at the way in, which fee attemey-general 
Be, Mr. Davie, pressed upon Mr. Van had placed the responsibility for the rau- 
H or ne to build the line, but he did not way aid act on the shoulders ef the legia- 
<*ie to undertake it. He agreed, how- }ature. He had also tried to place some 
ever, that his engineers would superin- responsibility on the city of Victoria for 
tend the construction, sad feat the com- (be Victoria & Sidney scheme. Bvery- 
pany would lease the line, paying 40 per ^ody knew feat the railway aid bill was 
cent, of the gross receipts ae a reotaL permitted to fee house by the gtwetn- 
B«, Mr. Davie, then arranged wife the ment. The attorney-general tried to- 
Nakusp a ad Slocan Railway Go., to build make it appear that fee measure had 
the roed, and concluded on agreement been forced on the goverranent by fee 
between the Pacific! company and the bouse. He fed not know what fee gov- 
Nakusp and Slocan, which is new before emmemt members made the government 
Jke house, under which the C.P.R. super- but he waa sure fee legislature had 
intend the construction and agree to not forced! the measure on thé goverti- 
operate the line tor 28 years under a Any one who had listened to me
tonaJty of $50 per day. The company attorney-general must have eome to fee 
“ri to put up the sum of $118,400, being y,e promoters of the scheme than it was 
fe' amount of the Dominion subsidy in ^ ^ province. Thén fee attorney-
cash. To have built the road by interest general said because, he (Mr. Beaven) 

^ifiiarantoed bonds, would have required wtt6 ^be mayor of the city, he was retçou- 
ril of the bonds—for under the aet tbe for the Victoria A Sidney scheme,
rtmpany were to have “the coot to them rj^e ratepayers authorised tiie passage of 
« tiieir enterprise.” Placing therefore tbe by-law to guarantee the interest on 

cost of construction at $17,500 per tbe bonds of that company. He would 
for thirty-seven miles, fee length of Rot gjve the attorney-general the sfttis- 

™ road, amounted to $647,000. Add to faction of keWmg whether he considered 
~“s tlle discount of bonds, wh;ch would that schehse wise or unwise, lx: the 
tovc been pert of the “cost off the en- bouse waa going to pledge the credit of 
•erprise,” cost of the organization, engin- the province to such an1 extent fee pro- 
w nug, right off way and one thing aud vinoe had bettef build thé road. If the pro- 
anothcT, would have footed up fully t<P viTVee bas to advatide fee money to build 

$925,000, and no company could then the road the poultice had better wnj*- 
tove been procured, tier how, so far as a.11 that"the atttirtiey-general had said 
66 ks«tw, to undertake the work, aud should further WSltnée the house that
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Hon. Col. Baker said the members had 

not naked for- Who profiles. The profile 
could not be called a paper.

Mr. Oottoni—I would like to have a 
distinct answer from the government.

Dr. Milne said there were many ru-

expteàned the placer mi.nSng act.
1 second rending was passed.

On eonesdefatioa of tihe report on fee 
KdsloBUocan railway bill, Hon. Mr. Bea- 
veat asked whetUer tihe company would 
receive fee same laind grant for a nar
row gauge rood as ilt (had been, proposed 
to give for a broad gauge road.

Horn, (Mr. Davie—There will have to 
.be a dhainge in the land grant. It will 
have to be fee subject of another bill.

IMr. Hunter soldi it woe underatood 
that there would be a dhlahge in the 
grant., But even if it was not fee rail
way wouM be iin, the same pos.tion ae 
ofeter railways,which received land grant's 
ft-oan fee goyernfment.

The report wo» adopted.
Mr.- Punch comitiLnucd fee debate on the 

Chilliwack drainage bill. The by-law 
had been attached, and fee bill was in 
order. He hoped dint it would pass. The 
bill was read a second time.

Hot. Mr. Beaven rose to a question 
of privilege, as to whether tihe preamble 
of a private bill should be passed1 before 
the rest off fee bill. The practice feat 
hod been fed bowed in fojer blouse was not 
'fee same as in the Bngltoh, UoU-se of 
commons, as (there a private bill was not 
considered in committee unless the rights 
of fee crown were affected. He explained 
at some length fee system, in, England. 
There fee Ml was considered by a se
lect committee, which took up the pre
amble first and' then fee clause»,, The 
course of procedure in this bouse fans 
in accordance with, the procedure of fee 
(Dominion house of commons. It was 
necessary to discus» fee premable first, 
os that was fee bams of the bill.

Mr. Speaker said the discussion was a 
very unnecessary ome. He .saw no reas
on to change his ruting. If the house 
wished to change the ruling they could 
aaeeeeaiy- to discuss the preamble first, 
read» but riot considered first It is &>t 
worth changing this session, but fee next 

cam take it up.
The Mouse went into committee, Mr. 

Hunter in fee dhair, to consider fee Bru
nette Saw Midi eompomye bill. The bill 
w as reported complete.

The house rose at 6 o’clock.
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Mr. Speaker—If a member speaks to 
feel adjournment of fee debate 
afterwartb speak to the princqil 
bill, but if Me speaks to fee principle off 
fee ball under fee guise off speaking to 
fee judgment, he cannot afterwards speak 
to the principle of the bEM.

The house went into committee, « Mr. 
Fnrster in the chair, to consider the den- 

The till was reported com
plete without amendment.

Dr. Wlatt moved fee second reading of 
the pharmacy bill. The measure, he said, 
was for fee protection Of the public by 
preventing fee careless htiddHing .of poi
sons by unqualified persons.

(Houx Mr. Beaven staid the bull was only 
another step in fee wrong -direction. The 
■danse providing that a man who was 
qualified in other domtriee would have 
•to pete am examination, before befog al
lowed to practice in the province was 
•not fair. The bill ivfos not for the public 
benefit

Mr. Seralin opposed the bfil, as he had 
opposed aH its predecessors. The bill 
waa not for the protection off the public; 
ft was for fee benefit off a class, fee 
druggists. The bill also provided that 
druggists should riot do jury duty. Why 
should dirug^sts be exempt from jury 
duty anymore than any one else? (Poor
er men than druggists had to serve on 
juries. There was ao reason why drug
gists should riot be allowed to take in 
a partner who twos net a, druggist.

The «11 waS passed on a division of 9

he Con 
e off the f J

it* gIIart.

EVENING StB6SK>N.
Mr. Horne moved the second reading 

off the fail to validate certain: public 
works in fee township of Richmond., The 
object off fee fail! wtae to validate a by
law and a contract for certain public 
works done by MdLeani Brothers.

Hot. Mr. Beaven rose to a point of 
order. The bill proposed to validate a 
contract and a by-law, which were- not 
attached to fete bill.

Mr. Speaker—The point of order is well

r :tiatry bin. M
.ill!

lb
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The by-law and coot root were distrib
uted, (having been printed.

Mr. Stword said the bil did not recite 
the case as it actually was. It would 
have been /well if fee private bills com
mittee Mad submitted to fee house an 
abstract of fee evidence given before the 
committee. There would be no injustice 
done if fee bill was read this day six 
n tooths, fee corporation, having paid Me- 
Lean Brothers what they were willing to 
receive. He moved feat the «31 be read 
this day tax mtxnltihe.

Mr. Granit supported fee second read
ing off the bai. :

Mr. -Beaven. sold it seamed that the 
corporation, of Richmond hod acted very 
ktoerally wife (MieLeon1 Brothers. The 
corporation bad agreed to pay them what 
it Owed feem, although the court had 
said that it did not need to pay. It 
would be very high-founded for fee leg
islature to eet a side a judgment off fee 
supreme count and make fee corporation 
pay McLean Brothers more than they 
contracted to do the work for. He would 
be very knife to set abide a judgment 
off the supreme court.

; Mt. Booth sold the judgment had been 
decided on a memo technicality., After 
fee case bed been thrown out tihe cor
poration would pay the amount for fee 
work, but would mot pay fee coats of 
court, which, were more than the amount 
involved.
: (Mr. Martin, said fee bill haul been feor- . . , M . H
ou felly considered by the private «lie ™r, Speaker sustained the objection, 
committee and passed by the committee. Mr. Sword said the premier ‘had prom- 
McLeen Brothers bad been, non-suited on iae<l to give all information respecting the 
a point of-law, the judge remarking eh»» Nakusp & Slocan railway and-on fee 
it was wife reluctance that be gave the second reading he said fee house had all 
judgment feat he did. the necessary information. There were,

(Mr. Kitchen reviewed the care from however, a number of points upon which 
fee time the money was raised by by-law he would like to be informed. He asked 
and fee contract was let. The corpora- the premier the following questions; Who 
tion agreed to ootiffere judgment for $4,- are the shareholders of the Nakusp & 
970 and fee McLean, Brothers agreed Slocan railway? - Who are the contrac
te accept this. But they did not do this tors for the work? What were the terms 
They sued1 the corporation, for $4,970 of tender? What tenders were received 
arid interest and damages. They lost and the amounts? Who acted as engin- 
fo« cere and fee corporation passed a oer for the C. P. R? What amount is 
by-law and paid fee amount of fee con
tract. . He was in favor of validating 
fee contract, but he did not believe in 
making fee legislature a court for Ate 
collection of email debts. McLean Bro
thers were iwft entitled to $710 coats, os 
they need not have incurred there costs Hon. Mr. Beaven asked the premier for 
if they (had accepted oorifeared judg- the ordere-ln-counei! approving of the 
mes*. agreement between the Nakusp & Slocan

Hon. Col. Baker said Mr. Kitchen ac- railway and the order approving of the 
ktaowledged that the McLean Brothers for» of bond. 
were entitled to fee amount and' excuted 
fee corporation, by saying feat lit did oqt 
(have the money to pay HL It would be
disgrace to fee province and municipality Hon. Mr. Davie said he thought he
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ifwnewspapers and public libraries in the 

province.
Hon. Mr. Beaven said the motion hav

ing been passed over yesterday two days 
notice was necessary.

:

ff Ii 'i&iI:

ii- upI. 5an
w
m
s*. I 1
mof $17,500—a
M i

paid up of N. & S. capital? Correspon
dence as to the price at which the bonds 
could be sold? 
of fee cost of the work? Copy of the 
contract? Any further particulars as to 
cost of work?

II 1Ii
MVoices—You have raid nothing wbifch

whole Odhenne ahotid he an order in 
council, which he toe one would Kke to 
see. The bouse wbuM do wrong Sn al
lowing fee government to withdraw such 
an importM* document. The bouse hod 
whited two ortnitto for fee papers. '% 
there was no such order 

thing was illegal.
Mr. Davie Said there was an or- 
fee papers before fee house ap- 
otf fee agreement between fee

Duchesnay’s estimate . %
Basis off fee

IJÜ

: i

if
in council the mMe. Sword asked if the government 

had an alignment of the road that was 
to be followed.
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Perseverance in using u will give- relief, exxi, 
cases of long standing. wht7C a Cure ,seem**o

ble and life seemed hardly wQrih fiv-ng
er Bottle,2.5cTfi0c,or SL00

kg to be done she can igo into 
ting business. .
fe schooner E. B. Marvin arrived at 

March 1st. She had. bad 
l/her during the trip across fee Pa-, 
losing one of her topmasts. Several 
er boats were smashed, 
e steamer Coquitlam is to be need in 
eying stone from Haddington island 
fee new parliament buildings. She 
be commanded by Oapt. McOoskrie 

te steam schooner Mischief, 
le steamer Umatilla arrived from San 
nriaco- lest night, - bringing 60 ,uoe of 
Bit and 36 passengers for Victoria, 
te Danube sails for the north oo fee

ïama on

le Empirera off dhdia leflt for Vancon 
ait 11 o’Gock last night.-
le Nbrlh'ern, Pacific steamship ____
is due here -from Yokohama on. -24th

CANADIAN NEWS.

News of JSastern Canada In Shun 
Paragraphs. ~

lexander Convem is out on bail to ap- 
at the Winnipeg araizee to answer 

hges. of personation a* the election 
fee Dominion parliament. Cowen, it 
nleged, voted once in fee. name of 
Hough, iwiho died some years ago ia 

brio, and was detected in fee aot of 
hg the second time under another

lillia™ Lockeridge, off Brandon, has 
ded gullity to the raising of (bank bills, 
was sentenced to three years in fee 

Kehtiary. His broflhier wifi stand his

le Lethbridge coal mine strike has 
fins ted, the company and fee tnem 
ng arrived at a sattiement, ; 
ra friends of ex-Diieutendnit-Governor 
al are urging feat Ool. Soofit,. coHec- 
otf cuatoms at Winnipeg, be superan- 
red and fee place given to ex-Govesr-

anganese Shipped from Albert ooiuu- 
N. B., brings $80 per ton and aver- 
i 92 per cent. V.--
rainage to fee amount off $50,000 is 
>e dome this summer In (fee vicinity 
jambton.
illies Bros., himbermein, off Carleton 
», have 500 men in camps on fee 
UHcamioigine. .
ton iStetnily, a resident off Toronto for 
posit forty years, (taring thirty-eight 
fetch he was an official ia the asylum,

le crown and defence have served sum- 
tees on aM fee wife eases intended to 
Balled in fee (trial off MoWhirrell at 
mpton nexit week, on a charge off hav- 
! «murder eld Mr. and Mrs. Williams. 
» said tihat more than forty witnesses 
gather will be called. The defence 
a.lett no stone unturned to proemre 
fence In favor .of the accused, and 
r rtailrn that fee last link of a oom- 
b chain showing MHWhirrelis inn» 
Be has now been (forged, 
ram the revised statement off Robert 
pallium, engineer of public works on 
railways off Ontario, it appears there 

te Completed prior to confederation 
17.50 miles of railway; Efface confed- 
pon, 4,659.20 miles, and tut present 
pr construction: there are 1,232.70

Royal.

Il's Hair Renewer cures dandruff and 
affections; also all cases of baldness 

e the glands which feed the roots of 
lair are not closed up.

ff majority of Cereal foods for in- 
S require cow’s milk to prepare them 
use. This is a great disadvantage, 
kg to the danger of milk becoming 
animated and unfit for an infant to

ilk Granules
WITH

Cereals.
mplete in itself, requiring only the 
ion of water.' ? ' "CWv?
is a combination - of the perfect 
raient of Mofeer’s Milk and the 
t Barley, specially treated to render 
stly digestible.
• sale by all Grocers and Druggists. Pre- 
1 by The Johnston Fluid Beet Oo.,

ICMIA COLLEGE,
BEAGOft HILL P*tt-

(LATE COÊRIG COLLEGE.)

Leading Day and Boarding Collegarfor 
north of San Francisco. Modern and 

’ equipped college buildings, fronting on 
?ark and Straits.
rst-claes Teaching Faculty—British Ui>l- 
Ity Graduates. University, Proleseional, 
imercial and Modern Courses.
asonrhle fees. Cricket, football svrlsam- 
a bletics, etc. For spring term entrance

PRINCIPAL J. W CHURCH, MX
s.m.t&w ly]

:he Supreme Court of British Colum
bia, in Probate.

_ie matter of the “Official Administra* 
ors’ Act.” and in the matter of the es
tate of Thomas MofHt, deceased,
ttc^s,hereby given that by an order çf

LTiKVssr ssa â
il administrator for the County Court, let of Cariboo, was appointe- - ,

.tor of all and singular the goods ano 
tels and credits of Thomas Moffit, late 
larkervtlle, deceased, 
ited March 9th, 1894.
DAVIE, POOIÆY & LUXTON,

Solicitors for Thomas P. Beett.

D

15-2t
JATION AS COMPANION, or travel- 
g companion, wanted by a youn* 
d lady to elderly or young iadjfto* 
erly gentleman, Invalid or atnerwieet
^;1eZdT^^^dh0^4,ldAd.

•sa D. P., box 49, Ksmlobpe, dl.w
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